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Muriquita Josepha Maria was her

name, according to the baptismal rec-
ords in the little white mission church

at San Junipero. Over at Happy Chance

we called her Quita.
Some way she seemed to belong more

to llappy Chance than she did to San

Junipero, with Its <ol't toned bells itul

the solitude of cloistered gardens She

was tall and slim and sunburned, with
lips like the heart of a rose and dark
shadowy eyes that looked sidelong at

one ami made the earth seem an excel-

lent place to live in.

ltefore Happy Chance had oj ! uo
as a silver mining center the .hack < i
old Tom Terrier had held it- own u;

on the mountain side and d« nat. 1
the whole valley. No one kne\ hen
It had been built. Ferrier had it 1
from camp to camp down through < .
orado and crosswise through the Sic''
ras until Mexico was the limit, and he
found llappy Chance. It was a bit of

the wildernc s tiiat had escaped for-

tune seekers ami rail.oad surveyors,
and he held it for h; - own and be-

lieved that some day he would bo a sil-

ver king.

In t rues! < i that belief he had built
the shack ai 1 married Dolores Ituiz,

daughter of the old Mexican who
claimed the valley by j rior right. The

result was a -uocos-. in a way. There

were no sign of silver, but there was

Quita
.lie strike did come, fifteen

ye., . t < r. both Fern rand the Mex-

ican lay in the deep ; loop up among
the pines on the hills, and from the
lone shack Quita and 1 er mother look-
ed down on the valley and saw the cho-

sen of the Lord of Mammon sweep
away their Canaan and its wealth. But
they were wise, being women, and
showed no tight, and Llappy Chance as

a law abiding community reviewed
their case and admitted them to a share

in the profits of their own property

and shook hands with itself over its
generosity.

The summer after the strike Larry

Carroll alighted in camp, and we en-

tertained him unawares, not seeing
any w,ngs. We had heard of Larry
before, lb* was a gentlemanly boy

with a good reeord behind him of ways
of honor. He was a miner, but he nev-
er mined, lie would follow the cry of
fame to a new camp and laze around

for a few weeks until he found a claim
that suited him. He paid in cash, and

the camp would see him no more until
one day he would come hack with some
poor innocent of a capitalist lie had
corralled, and the claim would change

hands, and Larry would ride on in tri
Urnpli, ten thousand to the good.

It showed a depth of intuitive wis-

dom that the world respected, and Hap-
py Chance w< homed him; also he had

a winning way with women. He was
gay hearted and debonair and master-

ful, with eyes of Irish blue and hair
like a water spaniel, chestnut curled.
He never wooed with words: only with
his eyes. They were sufficient. You can
not make out a case jjgainst a man on

the score of tender eyi*-; So Larry rode
scot free over a highway of sighing

hearts until he struck Happy Chance
and Quita.

There was a dance at Dorrity's the
night he came, and he rambled in. Qui-
ta was dancing, and as he stood in the
doorway, watching, she whirled by

him on big Sim Ilawdon's arm. and the
cluster of scarlet mountain flowers she

wore In her hair fell at Larry's feet.
Sim went back for them. They wore in
the breast pocket of Larry's shirt, and

the two went outdoors to settle the ar
gument for possession, while Quita
perched herself on a window sill and
smiled contentedly.

It was the beginning of a state of
affairs which Happy Chance resented.
Rawdon owned the biggest claim in
camp and if we ever grow to be a city
we intended making him mayor or
chief of police or something interest-
ing. In the dream of the future Quita
had shared his honors in our mind
She belonged to Happy Chance. It
was right that she should have t!
best article in its "marriage mark"),

and neither Sim nor Quita had object-
ed up to date. liut with the coining of
Larry there was a change. We car-

ried Sim home from the dance with a

bullet in his shoulder, and Larry went

back and finished the waltz with Quita.
The next day Sim went to the shack

\u25a0with a bandaged shoulder and spok"

UJJ like a man. knowing that public
sentiment was with him. When he
came back he invited us all to the wed
ding, and Larry tipped 1 iis chair far-
ther back on the shady toop of th<
Silver Star and whistled softly

The wedding was set for the follow-
ing Saturday, and Sim rode every day
to the shack and came hack with a

smile on his lips and a spray of scarlet
flowers from the vine that grew on

Quita's hilb ''e Jlut Suturd y at
sunset, when he rode after his bride,
he came back without mi 1<? or il<>\%
ers and told his story to the crowd

that waited in the Silver Star. Quita
was gone. Old Ilolores aid sin- had
been carried ofl by t! e devil with the
Irish eyes to the mountains, and Sim
asked for company.

We were willingto go. She v s n
home product, and we didn't propo e

having any stray blue eyed inavcri< !

come out of the north and -t< 1 bet
away.

Up through the illoy we rode that

night, forded the Yarha jitst !«l«i
the falls and.took to the broken till
that led to the mount TO \u25a0II ti c ? I!
fornla line. I .art". s n king fort! .

States by his tracks, and we hoped to

catch him before he struck a railroad.

"Will you plug him on sinht. SimV"

asked Keno Davis, in mild interest.

"I don't believe there'll be any -hak
3ng hands," said Sim grimly, and we

gloried in the coming ti^ht.

Just before i ri ?? we came upon

them half way up "hi i litain.
we roilime 1 a corn i < t the tr >ii a gray

sombrero si ? i lo\?? t' tn- >\u25a0 I
growtli of Vil \u25a0 - : I ' a;'.''

t

:

it a ? b I ' " " t
aud to i *-\u25a0<

had '

chain e \u25a0\u25a0> ! -

force V i! ,e I « <-d
his ilit? li
rock. Sim to<!, f<>
On a (li t" > li' to ! < ?

It was a ;: \u25a0 > I ! >s no

yelling or .\pache r only

a steady, quiet in' cr 1 '
inent* tint 11 ' ' br- a grad

ually closhi! i a r ?k.

We k tie v." ' i 1 " him,

but wheth< ? he had 112: ' ?' d or been

bound we could not tell, until suddenly

a clear, slurp cry rang out, and every

uiau lowered his gun at the sound

? .

' It was a cry for help, we believed,
and we sent back a shout that echoed
in long leaps up the deep ravines and
gulches. For an instant the tiring

from the rock ceased, then began

again, faster than ever, but not so

sure. All at once the voice of Sim
shouted from above.

"For Cod's sake, boys, quit firing!"
It was hard to obey with victory so

near and the bullets flying wild around
our heads from the hidden hand be-

hind the rock. But we stopped, they

did also, and we scrambled from lodge

to ledge up over the ragged, splintered

stones until the top was gained, and
we looked down on Larry and his cap

five.
It was a st! \u25a0 i-jht. Back against

the r.u h. ; i'a;, rocks stood Quita, her
.a-, a/anie with reckless courage and

t', , -nice. Larry's two revolvers were
gi.iipcj. till smoking in her hands.

At I cr feet lay Larry, his white face

upturned to the dawning light and a
dull, crimson slain soaking the right

side of his gi flannel shirt.
Tit .-hoot tie first one that dares

t«. t.-tuh lii '\u25a0 lied Quita. "You're
pekof ci irds to follow and hold

U : o like t: What's he done?"
'! 'e sto!
li \ ; Sim \u25a0 ns-.vered her.
(.»" i i<it l it:) like a flash.
"He didn't steal me, Sim. Iran

away with him because I loved him,

and it seemed better togo at the last
moment than to marry you and love
him all the same. I thought a girl

could choose the man she loved and I
not have a whole camp chase her and
shoot him down. You don't play fair,
boys."

There was a dead silence. Her eyes

were full of tears, and Happy Chance j
hid its head In shame. It is not pleas-

ant to have a gallant rescue knocked

in the head by the scorn of a woman's

will.
But Sim stood without shame or an-

ger and stared at the white, young
face itt Quita's feet, and at last with-
out a word he went down and lifted

Larry in his arms and made his way
with him to the trail, and Quita fol
lowed slowly.

At I'rospera we left the three, and
Sim never gave up his guard until the
wound was healed, and Quita rode in-

to camp beside her husband as Mrs.
Larry Carroll.

There were no hard feelings. As
Larry said, no laws had been broken

but the law of the heart, and each
heart has a law of its own.

Ililt when it was all over Sim sold
out his mine to him and went back
over the mountains to the States. We
understood and did not blame him. It
is easier to save the life of the man
you hate than to stand by and see the
girl you love as his wife.

\ot f'nlherlne of Aragun.

Mr. Dan O'llarrigan was not the
most modest man that ever came from
Ireland, and his most constant boast
concerned his ancestry.

He was at an evening party a short
time since, and at the first opportunity

he held forth upon the old theme to a

fascinating young lady guest.

"Yes," he said; "sure. I may be a poor
nobody in these days, but centhurics
ago in me own counthry me ances-
thors were kings."

"Indeed." smiled his fair auditor,

"but yet, do you know, although I have
studied history fairly well. 1 do not
recall any royal personage called :
O'llarrigan." She thought she had
cornered him, but she had miscalcu-
lated his gift of repartee.

"Sure, it must IK- joking ye are," he I
said. "An' did ye niver read of Mis-
times Katlierine O'llarrigan, who

married Hinry VIII. the owld villin?
Sure, she wuz me grandmother's great- 1
great - giandmother!" London An-
swers.

ricniv of Itnw Material.

"Grandpa," said the children, "tell us
another story about the time when
you wor \u25a0 a young man and traveled |

with the show."
"Well," said Grandfather Dutton.

"when I was with the circus forty or j
fifty years ago one of my great acts
was to get a boy to put an apple on |
top of his head, and then I would stand

ten p ccs away and shoot a rifle ball
through it."

"But didn't you sometimes miss the
apple and shoot the boy?"

"Not often. But it happened once
in awhile, of course."

"What did you <1 > then?" they asked
breathlessly.

"Do?" said Grandfather Dutton,
shrugging his shoulders. "Why, some-
times I had to wait two or three min-
utes before I could find another boy.

but not often. There are always plen- j
ty of boys."

FiSH FOOD NOT THE BEST.

Many FullaefeN About a Diet on Sea
l'roductN Art* tZxtunt.

It is doubtful whether any given

food in common use contains constitu-
ents which have a selective action, so

to speak, on the property of minister- i
ing to one part of the body more than
another. As a rule, when a food is as- I
suiiied to have specific reparative prop-
erties- as, for example, a so called |
brain or nerve food the fact really is |
that such food is easily and quickly j
assimilated to the body's general ail- '
vantage; in a word, in such a case re- j
pair quickly overtakes waste and a ;
real purposeful nutrition and restora-

tion are accomplished. The adminis-
tration of such elements as phosphorus

or iron in medicine is, of course, a dif-
ferent matter, but these elements are
evenly distributed in the materials of a

daily diet.
It is often stated that fish is a food

which ministers particularly to the

needs of the brain, because it contains
phosphorus. As a matter of fact, lish
does not contain more phosphorus than

do the ordinary meat foods, and it cer-
tainly does not contain it in a free
state. The notion that lish contains
plio phoiais had no doubt its origin in
the glow ing phosphorescence of lish in

the dark. This phosphorescence is duo
not to phosphorus at all, but to micro
ortraiiism - ihe hclicl, therefore, that
fir.li is a brain food is just about as
re; enable as the idea that because a

-oup . thick and gelatinous "it will
tick I > the ribs" or as sensible as the

celebrated nd\ ice to Verdant Green
to lay in a stoc|< of Heading biscuits to

1 assist his reading.

I ish, of com o. is excellent food,

ply because of he nourishing na-
tine of ii-. constituent- and partly be-

can eof it - digestibility. But it is In

it i -eieo a specific for brain or nerve
Loudon Lancet.

> tih'zz V iinitm tvoiiien.

'i ! I bit of betii ig among women

' of I' e low-i - el- - 11 one wliii ii has

I I grr. en with amazing r idlty. especial-
ly i;i the t- ". Ha! vii g of our In

' dust ria 1 tlisi i-li ? I deed no pow
i r of lav ' i I ion h against

\u25a0 1 th" \u25a0 s.' ? \u25a0\u25a0 i 11 spltal

I »» tf -t" In rioufr.

<'i: i.? n Here, sio,i li litifig that little
i boy. Chimmic Wet. an' me uoil look-

in' out d u ' Si 'il take ine for
1 a quitter Itm" ' '

y

'\u25a0 '

Their Interrupted
Love Story

By KEITH GORDON

Copyright % 19uS
% by T. JifcClur*

At the tender ago of eleven years stir
used to station herself behind the stone

fence that <li\ i<l«><l their grounds froin
tin! road to see the boy pas-, by. Keg
ularty at N o'clock live days in the week
t-lie was at her post, peeping over the
fence very cautiously lest the boy him-
self should discover her.

There was something about this par
tlcular bov that she liked. Ilis eyes
were as blue as those of (iladys Ara-
bella, her favorite blond doll. That in
itself was enough to draw her stormy
gaze like a magnet But there were

other things beside. There was the
easy way that he sat on liis pony, there
was the way he pulled his cloth cap
rakisldy to one side, there was well,

there was a daring, dashing, fascinat-
ing something about him even at four-

teen that proclaimed him one of the
> conquerors.

For weeks she had paid him the si-

lent homage of that trip to the fence
each morning. Then one day. waxing

careless from long security, her black
j head and big dark eyes appeared just

j above it. He slackened his pony and
' stared at her with open curiosity.

"Hello, there! What you staring at,
sissy?" he called out with boyish rough-

i ness. The head disappeared.
He waited a moment, but as she fail-

! Ed to reappear he dashed off down the
road laughing.

After that it was his delight to catch
\ her watching him. He would turn at

the most unexpected moments to see
if he could surprise her. But when,
once in awhile, he succeeded in getting

a glimpse of the gypsylike head and
the fiery dark eyes his brusque "Ili
there, sissy! See anything green?" al-
ways had the same effect. She dropped
out of sight.
«\u2666?»»**

It was a private school for boys kept

by an old friend of the family. So her
parents sought a place for her there
when it was necessary for them to sail
without their small daughter.

I-'or her the excitement of being
placed in the school where the boy

went each day was delicious. They

had known each other for a year?that

is, she had watched liini and he had
known that she was there.

"My eye! It's the girl who's always

peeking over the fence," he remarked

I to his chum at his tirst glimpse of the
! new pupil. "Isn't she a regular In-

dian, though!" and lie gazed curiously
at the straight, shining black hair and
the black eyes. He did not mention to
Ids chum that he liked shiny black
hair and eyes like big, dark stars.

After awhile he looked toward her
and smiled, a foolish friendly smile.
Instead of meeting this overture with
tiie ladylike graciousness that her

. training had taught, she made up a
face at him. Cuess he wouldn't think
now that she liked him?that horrid
boy!

For some time after this lie ignored

her, but at last he impulsively pr<>f

fered her a stick of lioarhound when

they met in the- corridor <'ne day.
! With a stamp of her foot she threw

it to the ground. "If your mother
| makes you e it lioarhound, eat it your-
i self. I'm not going to eat it!" -die

flashed out with spirit. Then, In a
tumult of happlin ss. she lied, leaving

the astonished boy gazing after her
with an open mouth.

"Spitfire!" was Ids greeting when
next they met.

Thus the ice was broken. Morning

after morning now he came to school

with some offering for the girl Often
It was a bunch of roses begged from

the gardener. "The prettiest ones you
i have,"he would command important-

ly, never guessing that their fresh
beauty was instantly quenched in the

darkness of the girl's small trunk.
Each time that she lifted the lid to put
in a fresh bunch the exquisite scent
of the withered ones floated out Into
the room. Years afterward the drift-
ing scent of roses would bring before

her the laughing face of the boy.

Once, indeed, it did more. It was
a moonlit night in California. Propped
up by pillows of mystical. .Japanese

1 design, she lounged in the oriental
; chair that was her special delight.

Her companion leaned toward her
; and began to speak in a low, eager

voice. His words of love seemed nat-
j ural?a part <>f the breathless euehaiit-

i ment of the time and place. Why not
! decide her fate now and have it done?

Borne on the lightbreeze that rutiled
the leaves of the toyon tree at her

! side, a breath from the rose garden
i brushed across her face. A subtle

change came over her.
"No, n<>, Hugh. Please stop, dear,

please!" she pleaded. "I'm so sorry,
but I can't say yes to you. I can't!"

She could not tell why. but it was
I the scent of the roses that had decided

her.
The old boy and girl affair had died

j the usual death of such attachments,

i He had gone to college and she to a
| finishing school. They had sworn liev-

\u25a0 er to forget and to write twice a week.

And for six months 'hey kept their
vow.

Later a certain society belle whose

"dark beauty" was much exploited by

the newspapers, occasionally found
herself wondering, in off moments,

what had become of the boy. And lie!
One must not be hard on him The

world is so full of pit My girls, and his
eyes were blue and daring, his shoul-
ders broad and In- was gay and de-

bonair.
***»*»?

She had reached t ie mature age of
twenty-five on a ray day in Novem-

ber. and »e girl and her companion
paced aimli"-s!y up nd down the plat
form of the little Scottish raifway sta-

tion. waiting for tin southbound train.

A handsome young man who had

been t:ik 11- a turn up and down the
opposite platform, waiting apparently
for a train to the north, glanced across
at the people who. like himself, paced

back and forth impath ntly. As his
eyes fell upon the tali, graceful girl

with a face like a brilliant flower, he
paused in astonishment. I hen a wave
of warmth and ? Mcitement surged over
him and lie dashed aero-1 the tracks

and advanced with boyish eagernos.-)

toward her.
I \u25a0

kling v ith pleasure, s

ness. Then the big bl.".< 1 Ine swept

down upon them with
pliant shriek as much
more of this nonson < ' 1
to London, young I id,
miilst of their exceed mi--. they

were ohlig"d to pari.

"Not
stood at the door ot 1 <\u25a0"

I
he answered gayly. 'A id you?"

"Waiting for the gentleman dark,"

she replied archlv.

I
THE LAND CliAB.

K Menu Trick In Which I'acitle IK-
IIIIMI Nulivt'N ( Tliem.

In I'iji .111> 1 «»111«\u25a0 i" I'acilie islands the

natives I ave nil ingenious plan of <?:?!>-

luring the male < rah. The native goes

nut in tlic late mill when In;
hears a crab at w«-rk up a tree he
climbs 11j"> some lifti ?ii or twenty feet

tin 1 tr« c is generally a hundred feet
lik'.h or IUMO and tics a large wisp of
gra - roiui 1 the trunk. The crab, hav
ing tin SSIIIMI lii- work, hurries down to
hi.-; partner lor a feed, traveling back-
ward, as usual. When lie comes to the
treacherous clump of grass, thinking

he is once more en mother earth, he
lets go h.s hold of the tree and of
course pn down smash, breaking his
ICL:S and getting stunned, to fall an

easy victim to the native hoys who
come round with their baskets in the
morning. The whole of crahdoin ap-

parently regarded this as a mean trick
when it came in first, and they are

now very circumspect on their expe-
ditions, so that few are caught In this
way.

In his hole the land crab makes him-
self a comfortable bed of eocoanut
fiber, and he makes the material up!,

so well that the native women burrow
for it, ns it Is found useful for many
purposes pillow stuffing, the making j
of chignons, pads and other modern'
toilet "fakings" which they have now
picked up from the mission stations
and towns.

Sucli Fun,

"So you arc really engaged, dear?" 1
said Elsie gushingly to her particular
friend Madge.

"Yes, dear," was the blushing reply. |
"I am really engaged at last."

"And to that stern, stolid looking fel-
low. Alee Wilson';"

"Oh, yes. dear," replied her friend
quickly. "He often says that after WP |

nro married he means to manage the ;
house, look after my personal expendi-
ture as well as his own and. In fact,

have his own way in everything."
"Good gracious! And you seriously

tell me you mean to marry a man like

that'/" cried Elsie in astonishment.
"Oil, yos. dear. I wouldn't give up

the Idea on any account. You see. It
will be such fun to show him how ab-
surd such ideas are, won't it?" And
the speaker smiled a wicked smile,

which the happy Alec ought to have
Been, but luckily didn't

WERN NEW !
A FLoliatole

TIN SHOP
:

Tor all kind of Tin Roofing
Spouting and Cenerai

Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,

Furnaces. «to-

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QLILITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT ST.

J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with <lass- :

es '«uil artificial eyes -supplied.
Market Street, ISloomsburg, I'a.

II<»u J-K ?10 a. m to 5 p.m.

Tiu'ii Hi'- guard culled "All aboard,"

and :is sin- waved her hand in gay
fan-well, the train pulled out of tlit*

station.
The world seemed suddenly Hat to

him. "And 1 didn't get her London

address!" he exclaimed aloud, as his

stupidity dawned upon him. "Well, 1 II

be hanged!"
*******

Two years later the servants at Fair-
jinv received notice from their young
mistress of her intention of opening

the house for u few weeks. The old
place had been closed since her early

childhood.
Slie had traveled far and wide; been

cnurted and admired. But after awhile

one got tired so tired. In the very
midst of the season, when gayety was
,t it - height, thoughts of tin; dear ol;l

days haunted her mind. They were
p>ne forever, those wonderful childish
days, but at least she would go back
and have a bit of "make believe" all

to herself.
Tears rose in her eyes as she was

driven up to her own door. How well
she remembered the quaint support-
ing pillars and the broad veranda! The
sun was just dropping out of sight, but
its faint golden glow lingered lovingly
on the place. In the darkness of her

old room that night she thought with
wet ey- s of the little girl of other days.

At s o'clock the next morning she
stole down to the stone fence once
more, smiling foolishly to herself as
she did so. There was no need to hide;
the boy would not go by. And so she
leaned upon the wall, thinking pensive-
ly of the past.

A weird buzzing aroused her, and
she looked ill) to see a big. red touring

car spinning down the road toward
her. I-'or a moment she watched it in-
differently. Then as it drew nearer
and the outlines of its occupant be-
came clear her heart Jumped with de
light.

? It's he; it really is!" she exclaimed
excitedly.

At the same moment the automobile
slackened speed, and the man inside
lifted his hat with a flourish and sang

out Joyously: "Hello, little girl! What
you staring at?" As of yore she drop-
ped suddenly down out of sight.

"Hut isn't it strange that you should
happen along this very tirst morning

that I'm home?" she queried when,

their nonsense over, they stood talk
ing across the wall.

"Well, not so odd as it would have
been if I had not known you were
coining." he admitted laughingly. Then
a queer look came into his eyes.

"Why haven't you married?" he de-
manded abruptly. She opened her lips

to reply, but something in Ills face ar-
rested tier. She flushed furiously. He
laid his hand on hers.

"Haven't we been n pair of idiots?"
he asked, with a happy laugh.

lion \i»rv«> Miii-i'ny I* tVniilfd,

So many people needlessly and reck-
lessly waste their nerve energy. They
drum the chair or the desk with their
lingers or tap the floor with their toes;
they hold their hands; they sit inn
rocking chair and rock for very dear
life. If they go upstairs they make
the whole body do the work that was
intended only for the legs; if they write
or sew they get down to it with a

vengeance and contract their brows
and wrinkle their foreheads and grind

their teeth.
If they have an unusual task to do

they screw and contract and contort
every muscle of the body, making

themselves tense and rigid nil over,

when the work perhaps requires but
one set of muscles or perhaps the mind
only, as the case may me.

Wasting nerve energy; frittering it
away.

Little things, to be sure. Rut little
things have a way of adding them-
selves up into big things.? Medical
Talk.

Tlii' r«M»t*N Impromptu,

Kdward Young, the author of "Night
Thoughts." was a man of the world
and a shrewd and caustic wit as well
as a poet and the rector of St. Mary's
church at Welwyn. It was there. In
the garden of the rectory, that he com
posed some of the best impromptu
versos Known. He was walking with
t ,vo ladies when some one summoned
him to the house. Hut his companions
were agreeable, and he was in no
haste to leave them. Turning as he
readied the gate, he said:

Thus Adnrn looked when from tin- parden

And thus disputed orders s>nt frem

hoax ? n.
Like liim I g and y> ttopo am ! ; ti:;

.

Hard «..s his 112 t a miae still more un-

kind?
Hli l.ve went with him. hut mine stayß

behind.

MAKING MATCHES.

Ilund I.a bur and Slow Method* When

tli«? induNtr) WHM

The first really efficient lucifer match
must be put to the credit of Mr. John
Walker of Stockton-on-Tees, who in
the year ISIiT placed them on the mar-
ket under the name of "Congreves," In
compliment to Sir William Congreve,

the inventor of the war rocket. These
matches were sold for a shilling a box,
which contained, besides a few dozen
of the matches, a little piece of folded
sandpaper, through which each splint

of wood had to be drawn before it

could be made to in tin me. An original
tin box, stamped with the royal arms
and bearing the word "Congreve," is
preserved as a curiosity in one of the

Loudon museums.
As in the ease of all other industries,

this one was initiated by hand labor
alone. The splints of wood were no

doubt originally dipped in ?ho igniting
composition one by one, but subse-
quently they were tied up in bundles
and dipped en bloc, the workman giv-

ing each bundle a twist with his hands
SO that the end of each splint would
be free to move to a certain extent
and absorb a little more of the com-
pound than it would if kept quite still.
The next advance was to li\ the splints
in a frame so that each was separated
fr ? i i its neighbor, and this frame, con-

t: ining at out I.."><Ml matches, would be
broil- lit down on a marble slab upon
which the composition was spread.

The tipped matches, still in their
frame, would then be dried in air for
a f' v.* hours and afterward placed in
a In ted chamber to complete their
desiccation Manual labor is now ni-
ne t uhollj dispensed with In the

man' faeture of matches. 'I he employ-

ment of yellow phosphorus for the
chargit g of matches made tie indus-
try a very unhealthy one, and the
workpeople, if not In the best of
health, ran the risk of contracting a

ten !' If disease known as necrosis of
the jawbone, the vulgar name for

which was "phossy Jaw." With iill
provoinonts in manufacture this evil
has now lien eliminated.?Chambers"

Colli I Vet.

When Dr -1 hn A. Hart well, better

known ;' s !o-'! Hart well, was at

Yale h ? was nske I by a professor what

would h. open to a patient it his teni

perature were to get as low as possi-
ble. ?Why. sir." 11art well gravely re

olied. "he would have cold feet "

HAIRS OF THE NETTLE.

The Hen .son Tliey Slinu So When

Tl»e> I'rick ilie llesli.

The stinging hairs of the common
nettle, which can easily he seen by the
naked eye, stand out under the micro-
Scope as rigid, transparent, tubular
prickles, highly polished and exqui
sitely pointed. At their liases these
hairs are furnished with bullions reser-
voirs, which are charged with formic
acid, an acrid, poisonous fluid, which is
discharged into the wound after the;
sharp points have pierced the skin.

Mr. Oirtis, In his "Flora." gives this
graphic description of the process:
"l'lacing the foot sialk "l a net Lie leal
on the stage of a microscope, I pressed

the Im 11» with a blunt pin and found
a liquid ascend In the prickle, as quick-
silver does when a warm hand is ap-
plied to the liiiliiof a thermometer. I
saw the liquid a « \u25a0\u25a0 nd and How from |
its extremity. 1 was the more anxious
to see this, as I fancied the poison
might proceed from an aperture in the
side of tl;« sting near its point, and
here it appears to lie placed rather
than quile at tlie end, that it may not
take off from it-« necessary sharpness.

WidoivN In i bfmt.

Ai'i onlin;, to tlu; law - of Kood society
in riiina, .vounr widow s should not re-
marry. Widowhood tlierel'oro held
in tin- highest t teem and the older the
widow grow-- t!'" more agreeable her
position bceo:,.i Should she reach
fifty years she may, by applying to the
emperor, ; <>l :i sum of money with
which to buy a tablet on which her
virtues are named. The tablet is then
placed over tin' door of the principal

entrance of her lions..

IIIK ! iKlertnklnßN.
'"Talk about bit;' julis, - ' said the cheer-

ful idiot while trying to look serious.
"Weil," said the victim wearily.
"\Vh '< linu West Virginia may l>e

some and Lansing Michigan may be
rather a 1 >isurgical undi rtaking but

1 lushing Long Island isn't such a tiny
little sanitary stunt." I'.altiinore Amer-
ican.

I nfort iimite.

Moneybags How did your banquet
go oIT, Banklurk?

Itaiiklurk Not as well aa it might,
you know. The toast master called on
a gentleman who had lest an arm and
a leg to answer to the toast "Our Ab-
Se||l Me'lllior-." \e\V Vnrl.'cl-

|
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! $50,000.00!
j Cash Given Away to Users of 1
:LION COFFEE!
»w, are ? o in~ to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of Not only will the

S *
cut front the packages, be Bood. as heretofore, for the valuable premtums we

have always given our customers, but

In Addition to the Regular Free Premiums
the same Lion-Heads will entitle you to estimates in our » 5 n noo 00 Grnnd Pr.K fonl.

I make some of our patrons rich men and women. send in as many estimates as aesirea.

TWO GREAT CONTESTS

Grand First Prize Of SO,QUUilsy contests, and thus your estimates have two I

||^| H??? opportunities of winninga bigcash prize.

cj 1
? Printed blanks to 1

Five Lion-Heads jm?

cut from Lion / '"?# vote on found in I
Coffee Packages and a M ewry Lion C°ttee P°Ck " I
2 cent stamp entitle you The 2 Btamp S
(in addition

the expense of I

ular free premiums) our acknowledgment to fe
. i? \m youthat your es- Jto one vote in ,?,«\u25a0» , , 8

... «. 1 12. \u25a0 , g nr timate is recorded, a
either contest:

xA/r»D. r»'c PAIR CONTEST PRESIDENTIAL VOTE CONTEST |
What will be the total July «h attendance at st Louls l 'r: >\u25a0 1

pany's office. Toledo. Ohio, on or before June 30th. 1904. we will re
MoTc Nov y \<M. we willgive first prize for the neatest r«.r- 9

give first prize for the nearest correct estimate, second prizt ??

estimate, second prize to the next nearest, etc.. etc.. as fol. ? Q
next nearest,etc.. etc.. us follows:

! First Prize 'f'oOOOol1 First Prize T'oooOO 1 Second Prize ... 1 ono'oO M1 Second Prize \u25a0 . iooo'oO 2 Prizes J600.00 each t'oooOO "=

2 Prizes -JCOO.OO each 1 .000.00 5 Prizes 200.00
"

i'ooo OO £
in Prizes

~

10000
" ' Illlll'llllilloooloo lO Prizes .. 1'.000.00 ft

on Prl««s ROOO
" ' ' 1,000.00 20 Prizes

?? 1.000.00 U
fin Prizes - 20*00 "

"

1,000.00 RO Prizes 20.00 _ 2.500.00 Min
in n ) ?? 2,500.00 250 Prizes - 10.00

.. ©.000.00 H
1 Son Prices- 600 " V.'.'.V........ . «.000.00 lUOO Prizes- G.OO H
1800 Prizes- OUU j

TOTAL $20,000.00 \u25a0
2139 PRIZEB. TOTAL. 520.000.00 2139 PRIZES. I |

I 4279 ?PRIZES 4279 i
!g»^g£g^^^ ,»a!iaa i«ggl

COMPLETE DETAILED PARTICULARS IN EVERY PACKAGE OF |
1 LION COFFEE J| " POI SON SPICE CO., (CONTEST

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr.Kill's
New Discovery
Fnr /consumption Price0f Loins' 1 und 50c a 11.00

I A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

1 Money back ir it fails. Trial Bottles free.

T A( HAW ANN A RAILROAD.
U -BLOOMSBURG DIVISION

WEST.
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. y

New Vor* |v 20U .... 1000 141
P. M.

Scranton ~.ar 617 150
P. M.

Buffalo ... !v 118(J 245
M.

Scranton ar 558 10 05
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. 4)

~cranton !v tb 36 *lO 10 tl 66 ?« it
Belle vim
Taylor t, 44 lu 17 IU3 b(«

Lackawanna 650 10 24 210 65C
Duryea «6:i 10 28 213 65 8
Pittston 658 10 33 217 657
Susquehanna Ave 701 10 37 219 66»
West Pittston 705 10 41 223 70?
Wyoming 710 10 46 227 7U7Forty Fort 231 ....

ben net t 717 10 52 234 714
Kingston ar 724 10 56 240 720
Wilkes-Karre ar 740 11 10 250 780
Wilkes-Barre .lv 710 10 40 230 7 l'J
Kingston Iv 724 10 56 240 720
Plymouth June
Plymouth 735 11 05 249 78*
Nanticoke 743 11 13 258 787
llunlock s 749 11 1H 806 748
shicksliinny 801 11 31 820 75|
Micks Ferry .8 11 111 43 830 f8 08
Beach Haven 819 li4* 387 80k
Berwick 827 11 54 344 I
Hriarcreek f8 32 fßsu ....

Willow Grove f8 30 .... 13 54 f* 24
Lime Ridge 840 ri2 0» 358 rti2S
Kspy 846 12 15 406 884
Moomsburg 853 1222 412 840
ilupert 857 12 25 415 84b
Catawium »02 12 32 422 860
Danville 915 12 44 488 801
Cameron 924 ri2 67 448
Northuraber'd ar 935 110 455 98C

KAST.
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M

Northumberi' »6 15 tiooo fiso*6ai
' 'ameron 6 57 f2 U1 f5 H<
Danville 707 10 19 211 641
Catawissa 721 10 32 223 56t
Rupert 726 10 37 228 601
Bloomsburg 733 10 41 233 6Ot
Kspy 738 10 48 240 6li
Lime Ridge 744 no 54 f2 46 f6 21
Willow Orovp f7 48 f2 50
Hriarcreek 7 62 f2 58 112 62?
Berwick 757 11 05 258 611
Beech Haven 805 til 12 803 e«i
Hicks Ferry 811 fll 17 309 647
shickshinny 822 11 31 320 f6 59
Hunlock's 833 881 f7 09
Nanticoke 838 11 44 338 714
Avondale 841 342 722
Plymouth 845 1152 347 7it
Plymouth June 847 .... 352 .. .
Kingston ar 855 11 59 400 788
Wilkes-Barre ar 910 12 10 410 750
Wilkes Barre lv 840 11 40 850 780

Kingston lv 855 1159 400 780
Luzerne. 858 al2 02 403 742
Forty Fort f»oo ... . 407
Wyoming 905 12 08 412 741
West Pittston 910 417 751
Susquehanna Ave. .. 913 12 14 420 751
Pittston 919 12 17 424 801
Daryea 923 429 81)0
Lackawanna 9% 432 811
Taylor 932 140 817
Bellevne
Scranton ....ar 942 12 35 450 82k

A.M. P.M. P. M
\u25a0Scranton lv 10 25 {155 .... 1111

A. M
Buffalo ar .... 755

...
701

A. M. P. M P.M A.M
Scranton. lv 10.10 12.40 J3 35 *2 It

P. M. P. M I'.M A. M
New York ar 330 500 735 65(

\u2666Daily, 112Dally except Sunday,
fstops on signal or on notice to conductor
a Stops on signal to take on passengers lo>

New York, Binghamton and points west.
T. E.CLARKE T. W. LEE

Gen. Superintendent. Gen. «

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE

In Effect Nov. 29th, 1903.
\ M.IA.M.P.M. |

Scranton( l>4iH)lv§li !?* ;9 17' 1 42 54 28
Pittston "

" 7 o~> Ilols§ 210 5 631
A.M P.M. P.M

\S ilkcsbarre,.. lv A. M. $lO 35 245 ?8 ooj
Plyui'th Ferry "!7 25 11" 42 1252f# 07

Nanticoke
" 732 10 50 301 fl7

Mocanaqua ....

" 742 11 07; 820 637

Wapwallopen.. "

801 11 16 331 047
Nescopeck ar 810 11 2ij 342 700

A.M. (A.M.
l'ottsvillc lv 550 (811 55
Hazleton '' 705 24552 4o

Tomhicken
"

722 305 305
Pern Glen

" 724 | 315 810
Kock Glen "I 7 > 5 j 3 22 3 22
Nescopeck

....
ar, 8 02 I

Catawissa ! 4 00 4 o*' . \u25a0
A H A. 51 P. M. P M

Nescopeck lv 58 18 §ll 20 342j7 Oo

Creasy ? s3l U36 352 7 o!'|
Kspy Ferry... ' I 8 4i 11 4*i f4 02 2"
E. Bloomsburg "j 847 11 Go| 4 06; 72>

Catawissa lv 856 11.57! 413 32'......
South Danville 914 12 15 431 751
Sunbury ar 035 12 40 455 s 15 !

~~

A. M. P. M. P. M P.M.;
Sunbury lv U42 §l2 48 §5 18 9 ;>y,

Lewisbunr.... ar 10 13 I 4 > 548
Milton........

" lu "8 1 H9j ft 41 10 Hi
Willianii-iiort.. "! II cm I n 64010 00
Lock Haven... "i 11 69 220 7 :s7 !
Kenovo "I A.M. 8 t>o! 8 30 ;
Kane " 8 25

P.M. P.M.
Lock Haven..lv ;12 10 345

Bellefonte ....ar 105 ii 144 j
Tyrone " 210« 6uo
l'hilipsburg " ;> 10 58 02
Clearfield.... " 6 ">4 112 s *ft
Pittsburg.... " 6 55.10 45 : |

_

A. M. P. M. P. M. P M
Sunbury ...... lv 960 si 159 .» 10 i! 831 ......

Harrisburg.... sir 11 30 §3 15 t> ?>*' 10 10i......
p. M. P. M. P. M. A M

Philatlelphla.. ar 53 17 623j| 92> 423
Baltimore "iS 311 800 9 4-> 2 2t[
Washington..." 1 5<201." 'b 1® 3 801

~\~M P. M.
Sunbury. lv §lO 00 § *2 1»
'Lewistown .lc. ar 11 45 105
PittsburK ,k 55^10 45

A.M. P, M. P. M. P M

Harrißt»urK.... lv 11 45 620|| 7Ju -1 1 o.»
P. M. A M. A. M. A M

Uttsburi? art» 55 II 160 150 SHO

P. M.| P M|A M A M!
I'ittcburg lv 710 900 3 Ml'B 00 ....

.A.M A M ;P Ml
Harrlsburg.... ar 200 4 2-> 11 ?. 3

I PM A M
iv( a to; j? 8 oo

;A. M. I I*l

i.ewiftown Jo. "
"

: >o > 3no

Sunbury ar 9 20 ; 1 6"

P. M.j A M A M A M
VVaslilnicton... lv b' 40 7 >" 10 5o

Baltimore " 111"' 410 840 1 4;

Philadelphia... " 11 I" 42S 830 11 40

A. M. AM A. M.I P Mi
Harrlsburg.... lv 335 755 ;I1 4UI-- 82>
Sunbury ar 500 * 9 :»»! 1 08U 613 ????

|>. M. A M A M
Pittsburg lv .12 45 3 <»I ; 8 oo
< learfleid.... " | 83M »»

Philipsburg.. 14 420 !????;? !,! ~1
Tvrone 11 7Oc j 010 IZ 2>>j ????

Bellefonte.. "I!'32 1 »>j
Look Haven ar! !? 15| 103(i 110 ????

P. M. A Mv M P y

Krie lv 535 ; i
( Kane " 8 451 |j.s Ssll*i*!il***

I Kenovo **i 11 50|\ i» 4 10 lo|| I 18j
l.ock Haven " 12 38 730 11 2.' 2

A.M P M
Williainsport" 244 8 25-12 40, 350

Milton ?' 2*; 9 13, I*> 4 ?*?

Lewisburu " 9 o.' 1 1' 4
Sunbury ar 33v 9 4i> 161 6 o>, ????

A7>7 A M P M P M I
Sunbury lv 112 ?> 45 ( « 55 ; 2 00 : 5 2.>|
Snutli Danville" 7 II io 17 221 5 Slm'"*
Catawissa " 7 32| 10 8i» 2 36j 6 (181

K Bloomsburg.. *' 737 10 43 2 4.; 615
Espy Ferry....' 742 ilo 47 ......

I« 19

Orensy
" 7 .>2 10 6>i, .

?> 80'
Nescopeck "802 11 Oij 3 o\u25a0> 840 ????

A M A M P. M. PMi "

Catawissa I> 10 3s !.

Nescopeck lv 8 2i, i 5 0-> ? 7 0..
Kock <llen ...ar II 22 ......

728

Fern Olen
" Hsl 11 8i 688 TMI ???

I'limhicken
"

8 vs 11 :I8 538 T42

llazleton
" 919 11 5 50| 806

j I'ottsville " 10 15 1 50, 6 551 :
IAMAMP M P M

Nescopeck lv sO2 11 06 \ 0-> 610
Wapwallopen..ar 81" 11 20 320 (» 62
MocanauUh ...

"

831 II 32 330 701
Nanticoke ? 851 1154 849 719

????

P M 1
I'ivm'tli Ferry fWO2 12 02 35, f728
Wilnsbarre ...

" »lo 12 10 405, 735

' ! A M P M P M P M
Pittston KVll) ar 939 12 29 4Mi 8

Scranton "
"

loos 108 ?> j w

llaily. t Flag station.
Pullman Parlor ard Sleeping Cars run ol

I tlirouiiti trains between Surbury, Williainsport
I and lOrle. between Sunbury b«5 Philadelphia

«nd Washington and between Harrlsburg, Plttrf-

tiuritand the West.
Kor turllier information apply to Ticket Agents

\V. W VTTERBURY, J K. W<K»D
tien'i Manager. Pass Traffic Mgr

(ilii. \\ IK>\ D.i Jen'l Passenger Agent


